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Abstract: Purpose: Video gaming is popular worldwide, and its benefits and risks have come to the attention of health care 
providers across disciplines. Blink rate, blink amplitude, and tear film stability are compromised during dynamic, prolonged 
use of digital devices, which can result in symptoms of discomfort with contact lens wear. In addition to lens material and 
design, the choice of lens care cleaning and disinfecting solution can affect wearer satisfaction. The purpose of this evaluation 
was to compare real world experiences with a hyaluronan-containing contact lens multipurpose solution (MPS) among subjects 
classified as video gamers and non-gamers. Methods: This study was a prospective, single arm, open label survey of contact 
lens wearers who used a computer, smartphone, or tablet for a minimum of three hours daily. Contact lens-wearing gamers 
(subjects who reported that they play electronic games while wearing contact lenses 2-hours or more daily) and non-gamers 
were provided Biotrue MPS to use for at least seven-days while wearing a fresh pair of their respective habitual contact lenses. 
Subjects rated performance attributes via an online survey using a 6-point Likert scale. Results: At baseline, gamers were 
younger than non-gamers, more likely male, spent more time using digital devices daily, and were more likely to report they 
suffer from eyestrain, sensitive eyes, and red eyes. Both groups rated all queried lens-wearing performance attributes 
positively; gamers gave higher mean ratings than did non-gamers to 23 of 24 queried attributes, including all four pertaining to 
long durations of digital device use. After adjusting for both age and gender, significant differences favoring gamers were 
noted for all 24 attributes. Conclusions: Contact lens wearing gamers and non-gamers rated Biotrue MPS highly based upon 
various performance attributes. Biotrue MPS remains a good choice for general lens wear, as well as during tear film-
challenging video game play. 
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1. Introduction 

Gaming technology and use have made significant 
advancements since William Higinbotham created “Tennis 
for Two”, widely credited as the world’s first video game, in 
1958 [1, 2]. Gaming has grown over the decades; in the 

United States (US) alone, consumers spent over $43 billion 
industry-wide in 2018 [3]. The recent growth of self-
identified gamers aged 13 and older is remarkable, increasing 
from 58% in 2013 to 66% in 2018 [4]. Gaming has evolved 
from a niche amusement to pervasive mainstream 
entertainment. 
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While early gamers played simple games such as virtual 
tennis using crude gaming systems connected to television 
sets of the day, today’s gamers play multi-sense video games 
on a variety of platforms, including dedicated video consoles 
connected to high definition digital televisions or monitors, 
mobile smartphones and tablets, and laptop or desktop 
computers [4]. Frequent gamers play games on multiple 
platforms, including PC (62% of frequent gamers), 
Smartphone (35%), and dedicated hand-held systems (21%) 
[5]. Action games represent one of the top three types of 
video games that frequent gamers played most often (30%) 
[5]. 

Gamers comprise a surprisingly diverse population. While 
the average gamer in 2017 was 35 years of age, 13% of both 
male and female gamers were aged 50 and older [6]. There 
was an equal distribution of female gamers over and under 
age 35, but younger male gamers (age 35 and under) 
outnumbered older male gamers by 3: 2. In 2018, male 
gamers slightly outnumbered female gamers (54% versus 
46%, respectively) [3]. On average, gamers spend 5-8 hours 
gaming weekly [4]. 

Gamers value video gaming as entertainment, but 
higher incidences of various maladies such as asthenopia 
and visual abnormalities [7], as well as gaming addiction 
[8] have been observed as the gaming population has 
grown. Contact lens performance, specifically during 
video game play, is discussed anecdotally in various on-
line forums, yet surprisingly little has been reported in 
peer-reviewed academic journals. However, computer 
vision syndrome (CVS), a set of eye and vision symptoms 
(e.g., eyestrain, red eyes, and sensitive eyes) first 
associated with long-duration viewing of computer 
monitors [9, 10], and more recently with the use of digital 
devices (e.g., cell phones, tablets, and e-readers) [11, 12] 
is well documented; video game play may contribute to 
symptoms of CVS. 

Coincident with the widespread adoption of personal 
computers in the workplace, symptoms of dry eye due to 
decreased blink frequency, increased rate of tear 
evaporation, and decreased tear stability were observed in 
those that used video display terminals (VDTs) frequently 
[13-15]. Reduced blink amplitude and tear film disruption 
during video game play were reported subsequently [16]. 
Blink rate is reduced during challenging cognitive and 
visual tasks [17, 18], and incomplete blink frequency 
increases when reading from a computer screen relative to 
hard copy [19, 20]. The effect of cognitive demand upon 
blinking may be greater than the effect the display medium 
has on blinking [21]. Nonetheless, reduced blink rate and 
decreased blink completeness during play of video games, 
particularly the action games and competitive multi-player 
games popular with today’s gamers are affected both by the 
challenging cognitive demand and the digital display itself. 
Contact lens wear may further challenge the tear film 
during video display viewing. In one study of adapted 
habitual contact lens-wearers, the average blink rate when 
not wearing lenses decreased from 19 blinks per minute 

while listening to music down to 6.2 blinks per minute 
while playing a video game [22]. However, subjects blinked 
less completely when playing the game regardless of lens 
wear, which may be a significant contributor to CVS 
symptoms [21, 23]. 

Over the past decade, contact lens and lens care 
manufacturers have made significant advancements in 
contact lens materials and lens care products to improve the 
wearing experience of their users. The choice of lens care 
cleaning and disinfecting solution can affect wearer 
satisfaction [24, 25]. This is attributed, at least in part, to the 
presence of wetting and comfort agents in the multi-purpose 
solutions (MPS)s [24, 26]. Typically, an MPS contains one or 
more demulcent and surfactant for lens cleaning, 
conditioning, and comfort [26]. Biotrue MPS contains 
hyaluronan (HA) as a comfort agent and poloxamine 1107 as 
a surfactant, which facilitates both lens cleaning and lens 
wetting [27]. 

Biotrue MPS has been used by millions of contact lens 
wearers throughout the world for nearly a decade, although it 
has not been studied specifically in a population of gamers. A 
study evaluating whether the use of Biotrue MPS could 
significantly reduce the likelihood that patients drop out of 
using daily wear contact lenses showed a reduced propensity 
of discontinuing lens wear following use of Biotrue MPS 
[25]. Of the 93 subjects most likely to drop out of lens wear, 
90% reduced their likelihood to discontinue contact lens wear 
after using Biotrue MPS for 2 weeks. Further, of 73 study 
participants interviewed six months after completion of the 
study, 93% were still wearing contact lenses at least once per 
week. In a separate study [28], 90% of 291 subjects who 
evaluated Biotrue MPS blindly with their respective habitual 
contact lenses rated the MPS positively, but digital video 
screen use and game play habits were not considered in either 
study. 

In the absence of literature describing contact lens 
performance during video game play, eye care practitioners 
(ECPs) rely upon real-world, patient experience of contact 
lenses and lens care solutions prescribed by peers. These real 
world studies help evaluate product performance in both 
broader patient populations and special patient subsets and 
are becoming more common in published literature [29-34]. 
The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recognizes 
that such data provide insights into clinical outcomes and 
recently issued guidance for device manufacturers [35]. The 
purpose of this real world evaluation was to compare 
populations of contact lens wearing gamers and non-gamers 
and their real world experiences using Biotrue MPS. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Subject Recruitment 

Contact lens wearers were recruited to use Biotrue MPS 
with their habitual lenses for seven-days, then complete an 
online survey regarding their experience. Inclusion criteria 
were: 1. Eighteen-years of age or older, 2. Habitual wear of 
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frequent replacement soft contact lenses (excluded if 
replaced lenses daily), 3. Able to identify habitual lens brand 
and disinfectant solution brand used, 4. No history of allergy 
to contact lens disinfecting solutions, 5. Frequent lens wear 
(minimum 3 hr per day and 4 days per week), and 6. Spend a 
minimum of 3 hours daily using a computer, smartphone or 
tablet. All participants completed an electronic consent 
document prior to participation in the survey. 

2.2. Subject Gamers and Non-gamers 

Participating subjects were segregated into two groups for 
data analysis purposes, gamers and non-gamers. Gamers 
were defined as those subjects who answered that they 
frequently play computer or video games and play electronic 
games (on any device or system) while wearing contact 
lenses 2-hours or more daily. 

Subjects were provided one bottle of Biotrue MPS in its 
current packaging by mail to clean, condition, and disinfect a 
new pair of their respective habitual lenses each day for at 
least seven days. After using Biotrue MPS for the seven-day 
period, participants were contacted and asked to complete a 
5-minute online survey to rate various MPS performance 
characteristics. 

2.3. Statistical Analysis 

Subjects answered each performance attribute statement 
using a 6-point Likert scale, which included three scores 
indicating agreement (strongly agree, agree, or slightly 
agree) and three indicating disagreement (strongly 
disagree, disagree, or slightly disagree). Quantitative 
agreement scores were assigned to each subject’s 
responses, using the scale 6 = strongly agree; 5 = agree; 4 
= slightly agree; 3 = slightly disagree; 2 = disagree; and 1 
= strongly disagree. 

For each performance attribute, the percentage of 
subjects in each group that indicated agreement was 
tabulated, and a chi-squared test was performed to 
compare these percentages between the groups. 
Additionally, the quantitative agreement scores were 
summarized for each group, and the mean scores were 
compared between the groups using a t-test. To investigate 
the potential impact of demographic factors on this 
comparison, the groups were compared using an analysis 
of covariance (ANCOVA), which adjusted for age and 
gender. A level of significance of p < 0.05 was used for all 
statistical hypothesis tests. 

3. Results 

3.1. Subject Demographics 

A total of 581 subjects successfully completed the 
evaluation (i.e., used Biotrue MPS with a fresh pair of 
their habitual lenses over a seven-day period and answered 
all survey questions). Of these, 176 were gamers and 405 
non-gamers. At baseline, gamers were younger than non-
gamers (36.5±11.0 versus 39.7±11.9 years of age, 

respectively; p=0.002), more likely to be male (47.7% 
versus 28.4%, respectively, p < 0.001), and spent more 
time daily using digital devices (8.1±3.6 versus 7.3±3.1 
hours, respectively; p=0.007). Additionally, gamers at 
baseline, were more likely than non-gamers to report that 
they experience eyestrain (42.6% versus 26.2%, 
respectively; p<0.001), sensitive eyes (42.6% versus 
31.4%, respectively; p=0.009), and red eyes (30.1% versus 
19.3%, respectively; p=0.004). 

3.2. Subject Evaluation of Biotrue MPS 

After seven-days use of Biotrue MPS with their habitual 
lenses, subjects were asked to agree or disagree with the 
attribute statements regarding the MPS listed in Tables 1 and 
2. Subjects chose from three levels of agreement or 
disagreement, and the proportion of subjects that agreed (i.e., 
responded strongly agree, agree, or slightly agree) or 
disagreed (i.e., responded strongly disagree, disagree, or 
slightly disagree) with each statement were calculated. 
Subjects from both groups overwhelmingly agreed with all 
attribute statements, with agreement across all attributes 
ranging from 95.5 to 99.4% of gamers versus 93.6 to 99.5% 
of non-gamers, respectively. A significantly higher 
percentage of gamers than non-gamers agreed with four of 
the attributes, these being: helps prevent contact lens dryness 
(p=0.035), allows me to forget that I am wearing contact 
lenses (p=0.047), helps prevent contact lens dryness during 
long durations of using a computer, tablet or smartphone use 
(p=0.045), and helps prevent eyes from feeling tired or 
fatigued during long durations of using a computer, tablet or 
smartphone use (p=0.021). There was no statistically 
significant difference between the proportion of gamers and 
non-gamers with respect to agreement with the remaining 20 
attributes. 

Mean quantitative agreement scores for gamers and non-
gamers are presented in Tables 1 (general and temporal wear 
attributes) and 2 (wear attributes during long durations of 
computer, tablet, or smartphone use). While both groups 
overwhelming agreed with all queried attribute statements, 
comparison of mean scores reveals differences in the levels 
of agreement between groups. As is indicated in the tables, 
the mean quantitative agreement score was significantly 
higher for gamers than for non-gamers for all attributes but 
one (is comfortable upon lens insertion; p =0.057), which 
favored gamers numerically. 

Because the age and gender makeup of the gamers and 
non-gamers differed, it was of interest to know how groups 
would compare if adjusted for both age and gender. The 
results of the ANCOVA analyses indicated minimal 
differences in significance between the unadjusted p-values 
(presented in Tables 1 and 2) and the age and gender adjusted 
p-values. After adjusting for both age and gender, gamers 
expressed a higher level of agreement with all twelve queried 
general attributes, all eight temporal attributes, and all four 
attributes during long duration digital device use (all p < 
0.05). 
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Table 1. Quantitative Agreement Scores (Mean ± Standard Deviation) of Gamers and Non-gamers for Attributes of Biotrue Contact Lens Solution after Seven-

Days of Use 

General    

Attribute Gamers* (n=176) Non-gamers* (n=405) P-value (unadjusted) 

Feels like my natural tears 5.41 ± 0.84 5.22 ± 0.84 0.015
†§ 

Works like my eyes to keep lenses feeling moist 5.50 ± 0.76 5.27 ± 0.80 0.001
†§ 

Maintains my eyes' naturally healthy balance 5.44 ± 0.73 5.26 ± 0.75 0.008
†§ 

Is naturally balanced so it is easy on my eyes 5.52 ± 0.69 5.35 ± 0.73 0.011
†§ 

Makes contact lens wear easy on my eyes 5.49 ± 0.68 5.33 ± 0.78 0.015
†§ 

Allows me to forget that I am wearing contact lenses 5.30 ± 0.85 5.05 ± 0.99 0.003
†§ 

Makes me less aware I am wearing contact lenses 5.26 ± 1.00 5.07 ± 0.98 0.033
†§ 

Is gentle on my eyes 5.63 ± 0.70 5.47 ± 0.72 0.015
†§ 

Keeps my lenses feeling clean 5.57 ± 0.61 5.38 ± 0.79 0.004
†§ 

Makes my lenses feel like new 5.35 ± 0.83 5.18 ± 0.90 0.030
†§ 

Helps prevent contact lens dryness 5.59 ± 0.64 5.23 ± 0.89 <0.001
†§ 

Helps reduce lens dryness to break the cycle of discomfort 5.47 ± 0.77 5.22 ± 0.92 0.002
†§ 

 
Temporal  

Attribute Gamers* (n=176) Non-gamers* (n=405) P-value (unadjusted) 

Is comfortable upon lens insertion 5.63 ± 0.70 5.51 ± 0.67 0.057§ 
Helps my lenses stay comfortable throughout the day 5.54 ± 0.71 5.37 ± 0.77 0.012

†§ 
Helps my lenses stay comfortable at the end of the day 5.45 ± 0.81 5.27 ± 0.84 0.015

†§ 
Helps my eyes feel fresh at the end of the day 5.42 ± 0.83 5.20 ± 0.93 0.007

†§ 
Helps my lenses stay moist throughout the day 5.57 ± 0.66 5.30 ± 0.83 <0.001

†§ 
Helps my lenses stay moist at the end of the day 5.50 ± 0.81 5.20 ± 0.91 <0.001

†§ 
Helps lenses stay moist and comfortable all day long 5.45 ± 0.75 5.30 ± 0.85 0.036

†§ 
Helps my lenses stay comfortable when using a digital device for long hours 5.49 ± 0.66 5.31 ± 0.83 0.008

†§ 

*Quantitative agreement scores were assigned to each subject’s responses, using the scale 6 = strongly agree; 5 = agree; 4 = slightly agree; 3 = slightly 
disagree; 2 = disagree; and 1 = strongly disagree. These scores were quantitatively summarized, and t-tests were utilized to compare the mean scores between 
groups. 
†Significantly different at p < 0.05. 
§Significantly different at p < 0.05 after adjusting for age and gender. 

Table 2. Quantitative Agreement Scores (Mean ± Standard Deviation) for Gamers and Non-gamers During Long Durations of Using a Computer, Tablet or 

Smartphone Use for Attributes of Biotrue Contact Lens Solution after Seven-Days of Use 

Attribute Gamers* (n=176) Non-gamers* (n=405) P-value (unadjusted) 

Helps my lenses stay comfortable throughout the day 5.60 ± 0.69 5.32 ± 0.80 <0.001†§ 
Helps prevent contact lens dryness 5.62 ± 0.61 5.25 ± 0.86 <0.001†§ 
Helps lenses stay moist and comfortable all day long 5.53 ± 0.70 5.29 ± 0.83 <0.001†§ 
Helps prevent eyes from feeling tired or fatigued 5.36 ± 0.82 5.05 ± 0.92 <0.001†§ 

*Quantitative agreement scores were assigned to each subject’s responses, using the scale 6 = strongly agree; 5 = agree; 4 = slightly agree; 3 = slightly 
disagree; 2 = disagree; and 1 = strongly disagree. These scores were quantitatively summarized, and t-tests were utilized to compare the mean scores between 
groups. 
†Significantly different at p < 0.05. 
§Significantly different at p < 0.05 after adjusting for age and gender. 

4. Discussion 

Habitual gamers’ prolonged daily use of digital devices 
and frequent action game play requiring intense 
concentration and consequently suppressing blink rate and 
blink completeness make this population especially 
susceptible to suboptimal contact lens wear. Such activities 
are reported to cause eye and vision symptoms such as 
eyestrain, red eyes, and sensitive eyes that are similar to if 
not the same as the CVS symptoms experienced by heavy 
computer users [9, 10]. Indeed, in this study a higher fraction 
of subjects in the gamers group experienced such symptoms 
at baseline compared with the non-gamers group. Given the 
potential for reduced blink rate and increased frequency of 
incomplete blinks during game play, one might expect that 

differences would be present between gamers and non-
gamers with respect to aggregate agreement scores. This 
study was undertaken to compare how populations of gamers 
and non-gamers perceive Biotrue MPS performance when 
used with their respective habitual lenses. 

Contact lens-wearing gamers and non-gamers alike found 
that use of Biotrue MPS for seven days resulted in a positive 
lens wearing experience based upon a number of 
characteristic performance attributes (agreement range 93.6 - 
99.5% across all attributes). A significantly greater fraction 
of gamers agreed with four of the twenty-four queried 
attribute statements compared with non-gamers, and eighteen 
of the remaining twenty attributes favored gamers but were 
not significantly different between groups. Further, gamers 
had significantly higher quantitative scores for all queried 
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attributes but one, which also favored gamers but was not 
significantly different. These results are consistent with those 
of a previous study in which 90% of habitual contact lens 
wearers rated the MPS highly [28], as well as another that 
found 80% reduced likelihood of discontinuing lens wear 
following use of Biotrue MPS by patients considering 
dropping out of daily wear contact lenses [25]. 

Tear function [36], as well as dry-eye disease and tear 
meniscus height [37], are inversely correlated with age, and 
dry eye is more prevalent in women than in age-matched 
men [38], which suggests that differences in response might 
be due to age and gender. However, while higher gamer 
satisfaction could be thought due to that group’s younger 
average age (36.5 versus 39.7 years) and greater likelihood 
to be male gender (47.7% versus 28.4%), adjusting for both 
age and gender when comparing mean quantitative scores 
for each attribute refutes this hypothesis. Significant 
differences were noted in favor of gamers for all adjusted 
attributes, i.e., the differences between gamers and non-
gamers became significant for the attribute, “is comfort 
upon lens insertion,” after age and gender adjustment, while 
differences for all other attributes remained significant, 
indicating that age and gender had little effect on mean 
attribute ratings. Despite the challenges faced by gamers, 
use of Biotrue MPS provided greater benefit to gamers as 
reflected by significantly greater mean attribute scores 
compared with non-gamers. 

Positive perceptions of Biotrue may reflect the retention of 
multiple comfort agents in the MPS formulation. An 
unfavorable consequence of incomplete blinks and reduced 
blink rate during game play is reduced tear film stability. 
Surfactants help stabilize the tear film by promoting 
spreading of the tears across the lens and inhibiting lens 
dewetting. 

Poloxamine 1107 is a non-ionic surfactant included in 
Biotrue MPS that functions as a wetting/ conditioning agent 
and facilitates lens cleaning. It is reported to maintain 
etafilcon A lens wettability over the first four hours of wear 
and be retained within lenses over the first eight hours [39]. 
Demulcents also help stabilize the tear film by increasing 
moisture retention by the lens. The high-molecular-weight 
(HMW) HA in Biotrue MPS contributes to comfort based 
upon its unique biological and physical properties [40], 
including viscoelasticity [41], hydrophilicity [42, 43], 

hygroscopy (HA is reported to bind 1,000 times its weight in 
water) [44], and lubricity [43, 45]. 

Previous studies of Biotrue MPS demonstrated sorption of 
HA on both traditional and silicone hydrogel contact lenses, 
and subsequent HA elution into artificial tear fluid in vitro 
over a 20-hour period [46, 47]. HA was also shown to persist 
in the tears of contact lens wearers after two-hours wear of 
senofilcon A lenses that had previously been soaked in 
Biotrue MPS [48]. Further, the wettability of several contact 
lens materials was reported to increase after conditioning 
with Biotrue MPS relative to their respective lens packaging 
solutions [49]. These findings likely contributed to the 
enhanced wearing experience of both gamers and non-

gamers in the present study. 
One limitation of this study was the lack of a control MPS. 

However, real world, non-randomized, prospective 
evaluations can indicate important trends that add to the 
knowledge base and may lead to additional clinical studies. 
For example, this study found that use of Biotrue MPS leads 
to high user satisfaction and greater satisfaction among 
gamers compared with non-gamers. 

5. Conclusions 

Biotrue MPS contains the unique combination of HA and 
poloxamine 1107, which enhances lens wetting. Contact lens 
wearing gamers and non-gamers alike rated the MPS highly 
based upon a set of performance attributes when queried after 
seven-days use. However, despite being more susceptible to 
eyestrain, sensitive eyes, and red eyes, gamers using Biotrue 
MPS reported significantly better lens performance than did 
non-gamers, notably during long durations of digital device 
use. As such, ECPs should consider recommending Biotrue 
MPS to both frequent-gaming patients and patients that use 
digital devices for long durations daily. 
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